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PROVINCIAL NOTICE 
  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

No. 50 10 November 2004 

SOUTH AFRICAN SCHOOLS ACT, 1996 (ACT No. 84 OF 1996): DETERMINATION THAT SOME GOVERNING BODIES 

MAY EXERCISE ONE OR MORE FUNCTIONS WITHOUT MAKING AN APPLICATION CONTEMPLATED IN SECTION 21(1) 

|, Mkangeli Matomela, Member of the Executive Council responsible for Education in the Province of the Eastern Cape, 

acting in terms of section 21(6) of the South African Schools Act, 1996 (Act 84 of 1996), hereby determine that the governing 

bodies of the schools listed in the Annexure may exercise the functions listed in the Schedule without making an application 

contemplated in section 21(1) of that Act. 

MKANGELI MATOMELA 

MEC: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

SCHEDULE 

The governing bodies of the schools listed in the Annexure have the following functions allocated to them: 

(A) To determine the extra-mural curriculum of the school and the choice of subject options in terms of provincial 

curriculum policy. 

(B) To pay for services to the school. 

(C) To maintain and improve the school's property, and buildings and grounds occupied by the school. 

(D) To purchase text books, educational materials or equipment for the school. 

SECTION 21 SCHOOLS 

(CATEGORY B — FUNCTIONS A, B AND D) 
  

  

        

District School Name Emis No. Level Category 

Butterworth.........0... BaWaUSS.......0cciiittevssesssseteeestaliniin. Senstete caer 300012 Combined B 

Butterworth.............. BekinkOs! JSS ..:.scsstiavevsavettiziadl. easels taste eeises 300016 Combined B 

Butterworth... Bethel SSS jrssseceverccatusssxsasesceescsseeavanseeeviacxpartacceussecs cates 300763 Combined B 

Butterworth............... Biyama SS i crccncc...2n 20s. ccdiansae tesesncactesusonsusece sesteeCeteseee 300022 Combined B 

Butterworth.............. Bongolethu High School ...........eeeseeeeeessseeeeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeee 300033 Secondary B 

Butterworth............... BoOttOMAN SSS wesce. sessteveessgussceseescacestassueveescebeesveteeheeeseess 300036 Combined B 

Butterworth............... BuSila. ISS ssssvesectzseveusivs roves ccpensszseeetercsoestanee ee 300038 Combined B 

Butterworth.............. GegcuanalsSS sania nee ee 300044 Combined B 

Butterworth.............0 SOM SS esas ie cccoan aces ia scesuhs eee tee ee ee 300046 Combined B 

Butterworth.............. Dabulamanzi USS). of sisvicsssstesssslece ee ccens teen eerie 300054 Combined B 

Butterworth.........0.... KOKOlO SPS ictus ccecessooseessscpansnenstecatercecern seins ter ieore eee 300187 Primary B 

Butterworth............... Kwantozonke SSS... Saeheecsiece asses aa 300198 Secondary B 

Butterworth............... UML ISS cc... scheaccanees cas teeeet oe eee 300245 Combined B 

Butterworth............... Makukhanye JSS ....0.ccci ies oeese rs eons 300274 Combined B 

Butterworth............... MAYCKISO SSS ccc cecshucerencetlesroreasee.<sucltncues oe ee een ae 300712 Combined B 

Butterworth............... MbasaJSS 5 ...,.ce-stenie ec scarce ees eer eee 300305 Combined B 

Butterworth............... Mente SSS a... 5 sch. Secrocar cote cate eee ee 300846 Secondary B 

Butterworth............. Mzantsi'SPS .ctaeeeccessatvrnssrss cere ee 300402 Primary B 

Butterworth............... Mzinjane SPS ix.csiccieccctscccscesserceeceeeeets cee Renee eee 300405 Primary B 

Butterworth............... Ndoqa JSS oni. 2:.ctscvscoeass Casvetuoteus cscast nev eaten ern nee 300427 Combined B 

Butterworth............... NgubezulitJSS )..svcrcscc-vsecestceessessets steerer ae 300445 Combined B 
Butterworth... NIDOSPSS es vccesssccccesesngesceuveteseereseacnsteetsesscareeesancsseceoneeeee 300451 Combined B 
Butterworth... Nkqubela SPS <...-2-ccs.sese.vaseensttens ste rene eee 300462 Primary B 
Butterworth............... Nilebi JSS eee eas re ee rit en 300513 Combined B 
Butterworth............... QhamilewPS xe erect ee eee 300545 Primary B 
Butterworth............... SalakupathwWaldSS wire.c. cesses reeset ee 300713 Combined B 
Butterworth............... SISEKO USS Nees scccrs cece eee ante eee en ee 300571 Primary B 
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District School Name Emis No. Level Category 

Butterworth............... TOMBE N MG SS erettetecemecr cece tceenteey oseetasek sus crmheccusssetese 300594 Combined B 

Butterworth............... ODOVT SSS oon scexcenses-veosessseesrsececcscsescocestetuexcesstecescessecse> 300602 Combined B 

Butterworth............... MUNINGICLAIS S vnc. cc. ccecnystetis edo sctbsacsacscouseeatesvsesenssonaesesecs 300647 Combined B 

Butterworth............... WUSAN hl So Metre r ces ce teas ten vergs ce acoesysasuetsueucevelaverievecevehaves 300551 Combined B 

Butterworth............... Wongalethu ISS ser. sccissccssecsesesscvcvuscesaceeanedscrsusesveewenneas 300658 Combined B 

Butterworth............... ZAZIN SIPS cvnseetecsucesteces crease cosdnesteoossesszecucevsvatecsvestsasnesevs 300682 Primary B 

Butterworth............... CMiBikitsha: SPS. cscssccccssctenccccocsss seuss cstesvevsersteducesseneves 300039 Primary B 

Butterworth............... THY O SOQ SPS i sects cess Le sadebe cece ces sttedyecesteatensevestsvescesseces 300599 Primary B 

Lusikisiki...............0 ZwWelakhe SPS ........cscccccccessssccccecsescesscsssceccsesscenscensseees 501337 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... Benjamin Mahlasela SSS .0.......ceccesseeessceeeseeeesseeeseees 100059 Secondary B 

Grahamstown........... TIKI ZOlOIP Sse wccnceccsccvacecsauayecsvecssannsessaneessassevessdeentenmecncse 100220 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... Ikamvalesizwe Comb SChO0l...........c:cccsscceesseessseeeseeees 100375 Secondary B 

Grahamstown........... IYISIKAL SSS ic. esansesececsaceensespssensnehe corseavseavecenaseqisveuveneeeze 100597 Secondary B 

Grahamstown........... Khuntliso DanielS SSS... cc ceesscessseccsseeeesseeeseeeeneees 100382 Secondary B 

Grahamstown........... Klipfontein PS ....... ee eeesecesecsssceceseeesseeesseecseecesseceeaeeees 100397 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... MakaMnai Pe Sh. x. .s:..ccscavsneternecvsaceedecassdeveneseassecereseess tosseteses 100467 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... Nangkos Farm PS oe eesceceseessecescecseceeeseeeesseeeeseeees 100550 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... Nathaniel Nyaluza High School .............cccesscceesessseeeees 100553 Secondary B 

Grahamstown........... Nazaar Intermediate SCHOOI............eessceesseeesseeeeseeeees 100554 Primary B 

Grahamstown........... Tem Mrwetyana SSS .......... ce ccessessseesseccsseeccesteceserecseeeees 100787 Secondary B 

Queenstown............. BathandWal ISSi cc..cs:..vceyscensnossasseeuserannsteeoeseoactasesesacase 600034 Combined B 

Queenstown............. BAKKIOOR SRN. 5 ecccc cas cttexscontvececesstetenvteertessessavnalbssetaveneaave 600067 Primary B 

Queenstown............. EGOIWISSEPS vieytic cep octet tees van sep ecayay orecastastcuesstareenixeves 600156 Primary B 

Queenstown............. EKUPHUMIONISS Si viet vcey-vocsrsscrsey es etias eeewdeaeetessteveeu 600163 Secondary B 

Queenstown............. EMmfUlemitieS oie ce ccresscet sersteccrevaie vectstsesssatiksse SoiGie<ose 600173 Primary B 

Queenstown.............. Enyanisweni JSS ........ccccccsscccssecessecsseeessesessecesseseseeeeens 600182 Primary B 

Queenstown............. UR UWeat UO. ctreteorterecsdecotssemveesesaczseteeea sain eterdoeeieese terse 600281 Combined B 

Queenstown............. LONWADO UPS.........ccsscesssecssecsssecsersssscessescssscesseeceseeseeses 600378 Primary B 

Queenstown............. HUKA ANS RSE iis crs: .centths.cosecteres sees cacteesensevesteavecses Secs 600392 Primary B 

Queenstown............. Luvuyo Lerumo High SChOOI ...........ccscesscesssceeseeeeeseeees 600400 Secondary B 

Queenstown.............. UVUV OES PD Seeewien scan, tereeat, tom eatecre incr severest tor ene Meee es 600401 Primary B 

Queenstown............. Masakhane UPS.........csececeesscssecesssessesesseceseeeesseeeseceees 600443 Primary B 

Queenstown............. Masihambe JPS....... cc cesecseseeseeeceecseeeeseseesssesseeseeaeenes 600448 Primary B 

Queenstown............. NC@DatPUDIC: Site vrecc-seceest_seest.tereescsseecstsvtosvessdcteesevettve 600548 Primary B 

Queenstown............. NKONKODOFUS Si ccc:..s-ncsrctevtetstecrerestesehsesderescatesectevesnecs 600581 Combined B 

Queenstown.............. NOMINAL Sixertccaceressceceseescevreese teosecdteesstecsecessovssseeteé sects 601070 Primary B 

Queenstown............. Nolukhamyor PS rr. ccseresttcecrteceesscet: crreetzescouctecnstt hones es 600598 Primary B 

Queenstown.............. INNOMONGOSIPUDIIG a.s-s.cccczsa.-eucesecerceetsecscecvecesses-evosdvovsrestes 600803 Primary B 

Queenstown.............. SHO IS Siete steccssstecectcetserssses-sercestvsdeeceveeseesestticeree: 600736 Primary B 

Queenstown.............. Upper ZangGqokWe!PS.....siscccetsecsevscessossonsossseesessesovosseo 600879 Primary B 

Queenstown ............. Welcome Valley SPS ........cccccesscccccsesseescesseseccesseeesseees 600913 Primary B           

LOcAL AUTHORITY NOTICE 
  

No. 105 

CAMDEBOO MUNICIPALITY 

A. PARKING-METER AND PARKING-GROUND BY LAWS 

Notice is hereby given in terms of section 12 (3) of the Local Government Municipal Systems Act, 32 of 2000, that the 
Camdeboo Municipality has resolved to approve Parking-Meter and Parking-Ground Bylaws as set out in the Schedule hereto. 

Interested parties are requested to submit their comments within a period of 21 days from the date of publication hereof to: 
The Municipal Manager Camdeboo Municipality, P.O. Box 17, Graaf-Reinet, 6280.
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SCHEDULE 

PART | 

DEFINITIONS 

1. For the purpose of these by-laws, unless the context otherwise indicates— 

“Council” means the Camdeboo Municipality Council, and includes the management committee of that Council or any 

officer employed by the Council; 

“demarcated parking place” means a demarcated parking place referred to in regulation 2; 

“National Road Traffics Act, 1996” means the National Road Traffic Act, 1996 (Act No. 93 of 1996); 

“parking ground” means any area of land set aside by the Council, or any area controlled by, or of which the Council has 

gained control, as a parking ground for the parking of vehicles therein by members of the public, whether or not charges 

are prescribe by these by-laws for use thereof; 

“parking-meter attendant” means a person possession a valid appointment card, employed by a service provider who for 

or on behalf of the Municipality or the Service provider collects parking fees under a contract with the Municipality with 

the Municipality or service provider; 

“parking-meter” means a device for the registration, recording and display of the passage of the parking time period, 

including the display thereof in a mechanical or electronic format on a display panel and/or indicator and which is 

operated by a parking-meter attendant; 

“parking period” means that period of time of parking in a demarcated parking space which is determined by a parking- 

meter device upon insertion into it of the registration number of a vehicle. 

“service provider” means a person or legally constituted entity who for, or on behalf of the Municipality, collects parking 

fees under a contract with the Municipality; 

“traffic officer” means a traffic officer as defined in section 1 of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996; 

“vehicle” means a vehicle as defined in section 1 of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996. 

PART II 

CONTROL OF PARKING WITHIN DEMARCATED PARKING PLACES 

2. (1) It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle in any demarcated parking place without at the same time inserting and 
submitting, or having the vehicles registration number inserted and submitted by the parking-meter attendant: Provided that the 
obligation to make payment as prescribed in subsection (3) shall apply only during such hours at the Council may by resolution 
determine. 

(2) Each parking-meter shall— 

(a) clearly indicate the time taken for parking in such demarcated parking place (hereinafter referred to as the 
“parking period”); 

(b) clearly indicate the outstanding monetary value of be paid in respect of parking for the said period; 

(c) be fitted with an easily visible device (hereinafter referred to as an “indicator’) which shall clearly indicate the 

motor vehicle registration number and the bay number where the vehicle is parked. 

(d) When the “payment submitted” key or “refused” key is pressed, either by the parking-meter attendant or the 
motorist, a corresponding message of confirmation that the specific key has been activated, shall be clearly 
indicated. 

3. (a) No person shall park any vehicle, or cause any vehicle to be parked, in any demarcated parking place, unless at 

the completion of the parking period and before such vehicle leaves such demarcated parking bay he or she pays to the 
parking-meter attendant in coinage to whom such parking bays has been allocated, an amount equal to the amount indicated 

on the parking-meter device adjacent to such vehicle’s registration number. 

(b) The duty to effect payment of the fees accrued to the vehicle in respect of parking, rest with the driver of such 
vehicle, such payment shall be made in South African coinage. 

(c) It is lawful to effect such payment by means of an electronic transfer should the parking-meter device be able to accept 
such payment. 

4. The payment for parking as contemplated in regulation 3 shall however, not entitle any person to contravene any road 
traffic sign prohibiting the parking of— 

(a) vehicles between specified hours; 

(b) specific categories of vehicles; 

(c) vehicles for periods in excess of specified time periods; and 

( d) any vehicle, where the parking and/or stopping of such vehicle contravenes any provision as determined by the 
National Road Traffic Act, 1996, relating to the parking and/or stopping of a vehicle. 

5. The period during which a vehicle may be parked in any demarcated parking place and the amount payable in respect 
of that period to the parking attendant allocated to such place, shall be such as the Council may from time to time by 
resolution prescribe, in terms of section 80A of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996.
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6. It shall be unlawful— 

(a) to park any vehicle, not being a vehicle as defined in section 1, in a demarcated parking place; 

(b) to offer any money other than South African currency in lieu of payment of parking fees; 

(c) to offer to a parking-meter attendant any false or counterfeit money or any foreign object, including bribes of 

money or bribes in any other form; 

(d) in any way whatsoever to cause or attemp to cause a parking-meter to record the passage of time incorrectly; 

(e) to jerk, knock, shake, damage or in any way interfere with a parking-meter which is not in proper working order, 

in order to make it do so, or for any other purpose; 

(f) to deface, soil, obliterate or otherwise render less visible or interfere with any mark painted on the roadway, or 

any legend, sign, or notice affixed or erected for the purposes of these by-laws; 

(g) to remove or attempt to remove the mechanism or any other part of a parking-meter or to attempt to physically 
interfere with the working of said parking-meter, or by word or deed hinder the parking-meter attendant in his 

duty; and 

(h) to fail to key in a vehicle’s details into the parking-meter by means of the correctly displayed motor vehicle 
registration number and specific bay number that the vehicle occupies, directly upon arrival of that specific 

vehicle. 

7. (1) No driver or person in charge of a vehicle, shall park such vehicle or cause it to be parked— 

(a) in a demarcated parking place across any painted line marking the confines of the parking place or in such a 

position that the said vehicle shall not be entirely within the area demarcated; 

(b) in a demarcated parking place which is already occupied by another vehicle; 

(c) in an area demarcated for commercial loading purposes. 

(2) The person or driver in charge of a vehicle shall park such vehicle in a demarcated parking place. 

(a) if the demarcated parking place is parallel to the curb or sidewalk of the public road in such a way that it shall 
be headed in the general direction of the movement of traffic on the side of the road on which the vehicle is 

parked and so that the left-hand wheels of the vehicle are substantially parallel to and within 450 mm of the 
left-hand curb: provided that where in a one-way street such demarcated parking place is in existence on the 

right-hand side of the road of a vehicle in such demarcated parking place, apply to the right-hand wheels and 
the right-hand curb respectively; 

(b) if the demarcated parking place is at an angle to the curb or sidewalk of a public road in such manner that it is 

headed substantially in the general direction of the movement of traffic on the side of the road on which such 
vehicle is parked. 

8. Where by reason of the length of any vehicle, such vehicle cannot be parked wholly within a demarcated parking place, 
it shall be lawful to park such vehicle by encroaching upon a demarcated parking place adjoining the first-mentioned parking 

place, if such be the case, and any person so parking shall be liable for payment of parking fees in respect of both the said 
places. 

9. The chief traffic officer may, whenever he or she deems it necessary or expedient to do so in the interest of the move- 

ment or control of traffic, place or erect a road traffic sign or signs indicating that there shall be no parking at any demarcated 
parking place or places, and it shall be unlawful for any person to park or cause or permit to be parked a vehicle in such demar- 

cated parking place or places while such sign is so displayed. 

10. (1) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause, allow, permit or suffer any vehicle of which he or she is the driver or 

which is under his control to be parked in any demarcated parking place, except as permitted by the provisions of these 

by-laws. 

(2) Where any vehicle is found to have been parked in contravention of these by-laws, it shall be deemed to have been 

caused, allowed, permitted or suffered to have been so parked by the person in whose name such vehicle is registered in terms 

of the Road Traffic Act, 1996, unless and until he or she proves otherwise. 

11. Notwithstanding anything contained in these by-laws: 

(a) the driver of a fire-fighting vehicle; 

(b) the driver of a rescue vehicle; 

(c) the driver of an ambulance; 

(d) a traffic officer; 

(e) the driver of a vehicle engaged in civil protection; and 

(f) the driver of a vehicle engaged in essential services, 

(g) a driver of a vehicle that is the property of the Council or a vehicle used by an official or member of the Council 

in his or her official capacity, provided that the official badge, designed and approved of by the Council, is 
displayed in a prominent place and in accordance with regulation 24 (3), who drives such vehicle in the 
performance of his or her duties, whilst parking in a demarcated parking place, shall be exempt from payment 
of the prescribed fees.
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12. The passage of time as recorded by a parking-meter shall for the purposes of these by-laws and in any proceedings 
arising out of the enforcement thereof, be deemed to be correct unless and until the contrary is proved, and the burden of so 

proving to the contrary shall be on the person alleging that the parking-meter has recorded such passage of time inaccurately. 

13. Aduly appointed service provider shall supply the Municipality, within seven working days from the beginning of each 
month, with a report dealing with the number of vehicles, which during the previous month— 

(i) parked within each and every block under the jurisdiction of the service provider, each block's figures to be 

supplied separately from one another; and 

(ii) the number of parking-meter attendants within each and every block under the jurisdiction of the service provider, 

each block’s figures to be supplied separately from one another. 

14. Whenever a vehicle is parked in contravention of any provision of these by-laws it shall be presumed, until the con- 

trary is proved, that it was so parked by the person registered as its owner in terms of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996. 

PART Ill 

CONTROL OF PARKING WITHIN PARKING GROUNDS 

Place of Parking 

15. Where demarcated spaces are marked on a parking ground no person shall park a vehicle or cause or permit it to be 
parked or to remain in such parking ground unless it is parked in such manner in a demarcated space that it will not obstruct 
the access or exit of another vehicle in or on an adjacent parking space. 

Closure of Parking Grounds 

16. (1) Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary in these by-laws contained, the Council may at any time close any 
parking ground or portion thereof temporarily or permanently and shall indicate the fact and the period of such closure by notice 
displayed at the entrances to the ground closed or at the portion closed, as the case may be. 

(2) No person shall introduce a vehicle into or park or cause or permit a vehicle to be parked or to remain in any parking 
ground or portion of a parking ground while it is closed in terms of subsection (1). 

Defective Vehicles 

17. No person shall park or cause or permit any vehicle which is out of order and for any reason incapable of movement 
to be parked or to be or remain in any parking ground: Provided that no offence against this by-law shall be demeed to have 
been committed in respect of any vehicle which, after having been parked in a parking ground, develops a mechanical defect 
which immobilizes it if the person in control of the vehicle proves that he took reasonable steps to have the vehicle repaired or 
removed as soon as possible. 

Behaviour in Parking Ground 

18. (1) No person shall in any parking ground— 

(a) park or cause or permit to be parked or cause to be or remain, any vehicle other than a vehicle as defined in 
section 1; 

(b) when called upon by a traffic officer to do so, fail or refuse to furnish him with his or her full and correct name 
and address; 

(c) use or cause or allow any vehicle to be used for playing for hire for the conveyance of passengers or goods or 
both; 

(d) clean, wash or, save in an emergency, work on or effect repairs to any vehicle or any part thereof; 
(e) drive any vehicle recklessly or negligently or without reasonable consideration for the safety or convenience of 

other persons; 

(f) drive any vehicle at more than 15 km/h; 

(g) park a vehicle otherwise than in compliance with any notice or sign displayed therein or with an instruction or 
direction given him by a traffic officer or introduce or remove a vehicle otherwise than through an entrance 
thereto or exit therefrom appointed for that purpose; 

(h) so park or load a vehicle or allow anything to be on it that it obstructs other vehicles or persons or impedes their 
movement or is likely to do so; 

(i) without reasonable cause or without the knowledge and consent of the owner or person in lawful control of a 
vehicle, enter or climb upon such vehicle or set the machinery thereof in motion or in any way tamper or 
interfere with its machinery or any other part of it or with its fittings, accessories or contents; 

(j) remove, obscure, deface, damage or interfere with any notice, sign or marking erected or made by the Council 
or any other property belonging to it; 

(k) do any act or introduce anything which obstructs or is likely to obstruct the movement of persons and vehicles; 
(I) subject to the provisions of regulation 4, so park any vehicle that any part of it lies across or straddles any white 

line forming a boundary of a demarcated space or that it is not entirely within the confines of such a 
demarcated space.
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(2) Asign which the Council displays in a parking ground and which conforms to a road traffic sign promulgated in terms 
of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996, shall for the purpose of these by-laws bear the same significance as is given to that sign 
by that Act and the regulations made thereunder. 

Damage to Vehicles 

19. The Council shall not be liable for the loss of any vehicle or for its unlawful removal, from the parking ground, or for 
damage to any vehicle or its fittings, accessories or contents while in a parking ground or for such damage even if it is the 

consequence of it being moved in terms of regulation 20 or 21. 

Obstruction 

20. Ifa vehicle has been parked in such a position that in the opinion of traffic officer it is likely to obstruct or impede the 
movement of other vehicles or persons in the parking ground, he may move it or cause to be moved to another part of the 
ground. 

Abandoned Vehicles 

21. Any vehicle which has been parked in the same place on a parking area for a continuous period of seven days or 

longer without being removed by the owner or his representative, shall be deemed to be an abandoned vehicle in terms of 

Regulation 320 of the National Road Traffic Regulations of 1999, and the vehicle shall be dealt with in accordance with the 

procedure prescribed in Regulation 320 of the said Regulations. The Council shall be indemnified accordingly. 

Refusal of Admission 

22. (1) It shall be in the discretion of a traffic officer to refuse to admit to a parking ground a vehicle which with or 
without any load is by reason of its length, width, height or weight likely to cause damage to persons or property or to cause an 

obstruction or undue inconvenience within the said parking ground. 

(2) Any person in control of a vehicle who, having been refused admission in terms of subregulation (1), proceeds to drive 
it into a parking ground, shall be guilty of an offence. 

23. (1) Subject to the conditions prescribed in regulation 17, it is illegal to park a vehicle in a demarcated space on or 
in a parking-meter parking ground without making a payment at the same time as prescribed in these by-laws: Provided that 

the obligation to make such a payment is only applicable on the following days (exclusive of public holidays) and during the 

following hours: 

Monday to Friday: O8h00 to 17h00 

Saturday: O08h00 to 13h00 

PART IV 

Annually Issued Parking Discs 

24. (1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in these by-laws, the Council may, subject to section 80 of 
the National Road Traffic Act, 1996, in respect of any demarcated parking place within a parking ground, annually issue on pay- 

ment of an amount as determined by the relevant authorities, a parking disc entitling the holder thereof, to park a specified vehi- 

cle in any parking ground under the control of the Council, if space therein is available, for the period indicated on the parking 

disc. Such parking disc shall not be transferable. 

(2) The Council may annually issue to any of its officers, a parking disc enabling the holder, when using a vehicle on the 

business of the Council, to park such vehicle free of charge within the confines of any parking ground under the control of the 

Council, if space therein is available, for the period indicated on the parking disc. Such parking disc shall not be transferable. 

(3) A parking disc issued in terms of sub-regulation (1) or (2) shall be affixed by the holder thereof to the windscreen of 
the vehicle in respect of which it is issued, in such a manner and place that its written or printed context is readily legible from 

the outside of such vehicle, and the parking disc readily visible to a person standing in front or to the left in front of such 

vehicle. 

PART V 

TARIFFS 

25. (1) Parking fees shall be payable by a person parking any vehicle or causing any vehicle to be parked in any 

demarcated parking place. 

(2) The Council has a right to determine parking tariffs from time to time by means of a Resolution. 

PART VI 

PROHIBITIONS 

26. No person shall within the area of the local municipality operate as car guard formal or informal except where such 
person is registered with— 

(1) the Security Industry Regulatory Authority; 

(2) the car guard forum that consists of parties of the following organisations: 

(a) community services department; 

(b) safety and security department; 
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(c) Community policy forum (CPF); 

(d) it’s approved service provider as such. 

PART VII 

OFFENCES 

27. Any person who contravenes or cause or permit a contravention of any provision of these by-laws, shall be guilty of 
an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding R750 or, in default of payment, imprisonment for a period not exceed- 
ing six months. 

PART IX 

REVOCATION OF THE PARKING METER BY-LAWS PROMULGATED UNDER ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE No. 287 ON 
20 MARCH 1968 AND THE PARKING GROUND BY-LAWS PUBLISHED UNDER ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 91 OF 
31 JANUARY 1979 

28. The Parking Meter By-laws promulgated under Administrator's Notice No. 287 on 20 March 1968 and the Parking 
Ground By-laws published under Administrator’s Notice No. 91 of 31 January 1979, are hereby revoked in toto.


